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I am a performance-maker and poet from Orkney, Scotland, 
currently based in Edinburgh.

I am available on a short- or long-term basis, for everything 
from delivering day-long trainings and workshops to developing 
full-length performance projects.

This booklet contains details of my employment and education 
history, information on the workshops and trainings I offer, and 
a selected performance portfolio.

_____
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Dates Establishment Qualifications

2009 -10 East 15 Acting School MA Theatre Directing (with Merit)

2005 -09 University of St Andrews MA Sustainable Development (First Class Hons)

1999 -04 Kirkwall School, Orkney Advanced Highers: English (A),  Maths (A), 
Physics (B), History (C) 

Dates Organisation Details

Aug 2010 Adrian Howells / Intimate Performance Making Day. A  practical exploration of
Forest Fringe the  possibilities of intimate performance.

Jul 2010 Royal Shakespeare Directors' Workshop. Three days of practical and theoretical 
Company training in directing Shakespeare and working in large-scale arts.

Jul 2010 Artsadmin Interference. Practical and theoretical training in street 
performance as a means of social and political engagement.

May – Jul CIRCA, Glasgow Street Clown Training. Trained in clowning and street 
2007 performance as a process for social and personal  change.

Jul 2006 Seeds for Change Meeting Facilitation & Consensus Decision-Making. Trained 
in empowering and democratic discussion and decision-making.

Nov – Dec GAP, London Teaching Skills. Basic teaching methods, inc. lesson-planning and 
2004 classroom management.

Date Employer Role

Jan '10  – 
present

Open Source 
Theatre

Creative Director: Project direction and planning, funding 
procurement, publicity and strategy management; workshops.

Oct '10  – 
present

Inky Fingers, 
Edinburgh
(voluntary)

Co-ordinator: Organising and delivering live literature and writer 
development events

Jul '10  – 
present

Freelance Performance Trainer and Workshop Facilitator. Clients 
include Edinburgh International Science Festival, Royal Botanical 
Gardens, and Keats' House Museum

Jan '11  – 
Aug '11 / 
Sep '11 – 
present

The Forest, 
Edinburgh

Venue Director: Managing programming and fundraising for 
independent multi-arts centre. / Trustee: Organisational, 
manegement and financial oversight.

Jun '11  – 
present

Festivals 
Edinburgh

Environment Officer: Working with festivals and venues  to 
monitor and manage environmental impacts

Oct '10  – 
Jun '11

Perth Youth 
Theatre

Trainee Youth Theatre Director: Leading exercises and 
workshops, assisting young playwrights group, and contributing to 
project development.

Nov '09  
– Jan '10

The Real Britain Assistant Director: Coaching actors and flexibly supporting 
production in multiple roles.

Dec '07  – 
May '09

Pitty Productions,
St Andrews (vol.)

Creative Director: Project direction and planning, funding 
procurement, publicity and strategy management; workshops.

Education

Employment (Recent)

Training

Workshop Philosophy



Date Production Company and Role Venue

27th Jan '13 Tax Return HMRC
Artist/Performer

Forest Café, Edinburgh

12th Dec '12: Surplus Value Artist/Performer Hatch, Nottingham

1st Dec '12 A Game of Many 
Stories

Artist/Performer Scottish Book Trust, 
Edinburgh

28th Oct '12 SAFEWORD Artist/Performer Frock On Frock Off 
(Glasgay!), Glue Factory, 
Glasgow

27th–29th Sep '12  What We Owe Artist/Performer The Arches, Glasgow

25th May '12 Party for the Socially 
Awkward

Curator Easter Rd, Edinburgh

7th-19th May '12   CLASS ACT Artist/Performer Ovalhouse, London

23rd Oct '11;
17th Mar–18th 
Apr '12 , Jul '12

This is not a riot Open Source Theatre, 
Artist/Performer

The Yard, Hackney
Old Hairdressers, Glasgow; 
Tayside Deaf Hub, Dundee; 
Venue 1, St Andrews; 
CrisisArt Festival, Tuscany

1st – 31stAug '11 3rd Ring Out Metis Arts
Writer-in-Res

Grassmarket, Edinburgh

7th–11th May '11 Marx in Soho (Howard 
Zinn) &
The Fever 
(Wallace Shawn)

Levy Arts, 
Tour Producer

The Forest, Edinburgh

11th–25th Mar; 
1st–8th May '11

PROPERTY & THEFT Open Source Theatre
Artist/Performer

Tollcross Community 
Centre, Edinburgh; the Glue 
Factory, Glasgow

5th–29th Aug '10 The Secret Grove
(devised by co.)

Invisible Structures,
Artist/Performer

Royal Botanical Gardens, 
Edinburgh

19th-26th Apr '10 Israel/Palestine
(devised by co.)

Open Source Theatre,
Director

Clifftown Studios, Southend; 
Corbett Theatre, London; 
Byre Theatre, 
St Andrews; 
The Forest, Edinburgh

12th Apr '10 Steal This Play
(Harry Giles)

Open Source Theatre, 
Artist/Performer

Soho Theatre, London

29th–31st Jan '10 The Real Britain
(devised by co.)

East 15 
Asst. Director

Clifftown Studios, Southend

18th – 25th Apr '09, Cloud 9, Pitty Productions (Director), Byre Theatre, St Andrews. 9th–14th Feb 
09:,4.48 Psychosis, Pitty Productions (Director), Barron Theatre, St Andrews. 7th –15th  Dec 2008: 
Terrorism, Pitty Productions (Director), Barron Theatre, St Andrews. 31st Oct–6th Nov '08, The Call of 
Cthulhu (Andrew Scott),Pitty Productions (Director), Barron Theatre, St Andrews. 13Th– 20th Dec 07, Tis 
Pitty Shee’s a Whore, Director, Byre Theatre, St Andrews. 

Documentation where available linked to at http://harrygiles.org/gigs-shows-videos-publications/

Performance Credits

http://harrygiles.org/gigs-shows-videos-publications/


This is not a riot

Studio venue performance, combining performance lecture 
with games and interactions. Broad discussion of what riots 
are, plus roleplay with stuffed animals to train participants 
to survive in riot situations. 

Full performance video at vimeo.com
Photos at flickr.com
Blogged at harrygiles.org

What We Owe

One-to-one interaction about debt. Worked with participant 
to create personal debt audit of financial, interpersonal, 
political and environmental debts, then an action plan of 
how to manage them. Aimed to expand the idea of debt, 
genuinely support the process of coping with overwhelming 
debt, and destabilise the social dominance of debt anxiety.

Semi-satirical Strategic Impact Report at harrygiles.  org  
Full performance video: vimeo.com

CLASS ACT (work in progress)

Game with audiences about class war. Studio venue 
performance, using games, interactions and 
lecture/arguments to talk about class in Britain. Both an 
open exploration of what class means to participants and a 
solicitation to participate in class war.

Blogged at harrygiles.org

SAFEWORD (work in progress)

Investigation of consent in sexual, political and artistic 
contexts. Beginning with a series of one-to-one interactions 
looking at what happens when a participant actively 
consents to submission/domination in performance. 
Building towards a studio venue performance.

Blogged at harrygiles.org

Current Performance Projects

http://harrygiles.org/2012/10/30/safeword-results/
http://harrygiles.org/2012/05/08/class-act-day-one/
http://vimeo.com/51598873
http://harrygiles.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/wwo-report1.pdf
http://www.flickr.com/photos/49989283@N04/sets/72157629792521163/show/
http://vimeo.com/46827978
http://harrygiles.org/2012/07/07/crisisart-day-one/


Performance Highlights

Mar '08 StAnza Poetry Festival StAnza Slam, 2nd Place

May '08 PencilFest UK Student Slam, 1st Place

Jun '09 BBC Radio 4 BBC Scotland Slam: 1st Place

Dec '09 Farrago Farrago Seasonal Slam: 1st Place

May '10 Chill Pill Feature Poet

Oct '10 Express Excess Feature Poet

Oct '10 – 
present

Inky Fingers Edinburgh Co-ordinator / MC

Dec '10 Last Monday at Rio Glasgow Slam: 1st Place

Jan '11 London Zoo Awards Best Performance by a UK Poet (nom.)

May '11 Last Monday at Rio Feature Poet

Jun '11 Demented Eloquence Feature Poet

Aug '11 Blind Poetics Feature Poet

Feb '12 10Red Feature Poet

Apr '12 LitSoc Edinburgh Slam: 1st Place

Jul '12 JibbaJabba Feature Poet

Aug '12 BBC Festival Slam Feature Poet

Oct '12 National Museum of Scotland Museum Lates, Feature Poet

Nov '12 Rally and Broad Feature Poet

Jan '13 Edinburgh's Hogmanay Host and Feature Poet

Publications
(links where available at http://harrygiles.org/gigs-shows-videos-publications)

Spring '11 Pank 6.07: London Calling Two Poems

Spring '11 Drey 2 An experiment was carried out

Spring '11 Haiku Scotland 29 Dole haiku

Summer '11 Anything anymore anywhere Two poems

Spring '12 Magma 52 Piercings

Spring '12 a handfull of small stones Two poems

Summer '12 Antiphon 3 Panic is called...

Autumn '12 A Blackbird Sings Two poems

Autumn '12 Art & Activism Give Up Art

Winter '12 Stewed Rhubarb Press Visa Wedding: 
debut poetry pamphlet

Winter '13 Poems in Which 2 One drone poem

Winter '13 Neon 33 Four drone poems

Spring '13 Clinic 3 If you measure the distance... 
(winner of IdeasTap Poetry 
Competition 2012)

Poetry Credits

http://harrygiles.org/gigs-shows-videos-publications/


I am committed to the performing arts as a means of personal and social change. While the arts can 
be pursued as an end in themselves, or for the pleasures of creativity, I also feel that performance is 
an immensely powerful tool – a tool for investigation and exploration of ourselves and our world, 
and a tool for thinking and discussing the things which matter most.

I value diversity, both in the people I work with and the projects I undertake. I could be running a 
nature poetry writing workshop for under-10s, devising a play about social issues with teenagers, or 
training street performers for a community arts festival – but whatever I'm doing, I am working for 
the group, helping to empower participants to speak with their own voices.

I believe in running my projects in a participatory way. Even when directing a traditional play, I'll 
take my actors seriously as creators, developing the performance collaboratively with them. This 
way, I find that every project I undertake becomes a valuable learning experience for me as well as 
for those I'm working with.

I am an ideal practitioner for you if you're looking for someone to work openly, innovatively and 
flexibly on your projects: I can adapt my work to your specific needs and will be completely 
committed to delivering the best experience possible for all involved.

I specialise in performance training: whether teaching inexperienced speakers the fundamental 
skills of public performance or offering a masterclass in specialised areas for experienced actors, I 
seek to bring out the confident performer in  every participant. I believe that everyone can benefit 
from performance training, and have worked with educators, managers and activists as well as with 
writers and actors. I can bring performance skills into a wide range of contexts, from science 
communication to participatory education, and am able to adapt my workshops to your needs.

This is a selection of the workshops I have led and facilitated  in the past. I am also open to 
developing new workshops specifically for your project.

Performance

• Basic performance skills: posture, breathing, voice, energy, space, character and focus
• Understanding, analysing and performing text
• Street performance skills (inc. crowd and volunteer management)
• Theatre theory and practice
• Theatre skills for children and young people

Poetry

• Writing poetry: skills for writing (and re-writing) creatively
• Understanding poetry and text comprehension
• Writing poetry for performance
• Poetry performance skills

Other

• Participatory organisational practice (including meeting facilitation, open space, and 
consensus decision-making)

• Campaign planning, organisation and management

Workshop Philosophy

Sessions Available



_____

I have worked for a diverse range of organisations, from 
volunteer-run NGOs to professional theatre companies. My 
daily workshop rates are negotiated on the basis of 
organisational focus and budget, as well as by the type of 
project. Typical rates are £100-£150 per half day and £200-
£250 per full day, though discounts can be arranged for 
voluntary organisations. Rates for longer projects and 
productions can be negotiated or offered on an individual basis, 
dependent again on organisation, budget and length of project.

Please e-mail harry@harrygiles.org or phone on 07766191817 to 
discuss your aims and needs.

_____

“By the end of the workshop we were a cohesive team, excited to 
hit the ground running. The session flew by with lots of games 
and exercises that were both really fun and at the same time 
boosted our confidence. As Harry had tailored the workshops 
especially for our group, was flexible to changing needs, 
everything was relevant and useful. Everyone left buzzing about 
it!”

- Katie Roberts, 
Student Environmental Education Network

“Harry is a fantastic workshop leader. I was really impressed at 
the huge leaps forward in just five days of training. Harry's �
workshop style helped the performers to relax and grow in 
confidence, yet kept pushing them forwards and challenging 
them at every moment. I would certainly use him again.”�

- Mathew Stracey,
 Edinburgh International Science Festival

_____

I have worked with the following individuals on multiple 
projects over a period of time. They can be contacted for 
references without first contacting me. Further references are 
available on request.

Nicholas Logue, Director
020 8508 5983
nlogue@essex.ac.uk
East 15 Acting School, Hatfields, Loughton, Essex

Ben Twist, Director
07931 553872
ben@creativecarbonscotland.com
Creative Carbon Scotland, Waverly Court, Edinburgh

_____
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